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If any of these appeal to you, please check the appropriate box(s), and
return to the STAR Club box in the Church Office...
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SUPPORT A STAR KID through giving $25 a month. Join this exclusive
Club and receive the STAR Club e-newsletter with updates from the
STARS themselves.
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BLESSINGS IN A BOX (The Quarter Project): STAR Kids will receive quarters as rewards for increasing their grades. Every time you are blessed,
put a quarter in your blessing box. Receive your special box from the
STAR CLUB OFFICE.
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TUTORING: 3:30 to 5:30 p .m. Any day—Monday—Thursday: Math
skills especially needed. Would love to have a few male tutors.
Training available if needed.
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FIX A LIGHT MEAL on Wednesday evenings before the Well . Includes
meal prep and clean up/ menus provided. You pick the day.
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VOLUNTEERS needed for Christmas party: Meal, Stocking Stuffers,
Gifts, Servers.
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CHRISTMAS STAR—select one of the stars from the special STAR tree to
provide a Christmas gift in honor of Christ’s Birthday.
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VOLUNTEER for a craft activity of your choice on Fridays.
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VOLUNTEER to serve on a Gardening Committee. More information
will be provided upon Grant approval.
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PROVIDE TREATS for seasonal holidays: Thanksgiving, Valentine’s Day,
St. Patrick’s Day , Easter, Birthday Bash (Celebrate Life), End of Year
Event.
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DONATE DRINKS: Small bottles of water, cans kool-aid, lemonade, etc.
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If you have any questions, please feel free to call Jacquie Cecil in the STAR
Office (681) 612-3701
Name _____________________________

Telephone: __________________

E-Mail Address: _______________________
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